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Pastor’s Reflections 

 
“My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in 

God my Savior, for he has looked with favor on the 

lowliness of his servant. Surely, from now on all 

generations will call me blessed; for the Mighty One has 

done great things for me, and holy is his name. His 

mercy is for those who fear him from generation to 

generation. He has shown strength with his arm; he has 

scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts. He 

has brought down the powerful from their thrones, and 

lifted up the lowly; he has filled the hungry with good 

things, and sent the rich away empty. He has helped his 

servant Israel, in remembrance of his mercy, according 

to the promise he made to our ancestors, to Abraham 

and to his descendants forever.”  (Luke 1:46b-55) 

Sometime around the end of Oct, it came to my 
realization that this year I would not be able to 
gather with friends in their homes for the 
holidays like I have been doing since arriving in 
2017. It was a depressing thought to say the 
least. I debated whether or not to make any 
special dishes. Would it only make me feel 
sadder and more alone to sit there by myself? 
Would it be easier to pretend it was just 
another day?  
  
A few days later I found all of these feelings 
spilling out while talking with a few of my 
female colleagues, along with some good 
crying. It felt so good to name those emotions 
and to be heard. The next day one of these 
sisters in Christ called with the inspired idea of 
a virtual friendsgiving. We would exchange our 
favorite dishes and then eat together via Zoom. 
I was struck speechless as unexpected joy 
erupted in my soul. It isn’t the same of course. 
But as I’ve been preparing for it, I’ve found 
myself relishing these simple, small bursts of 
delight. I am also excited about using a 
handcrafted advent wreath for devotions at 
home, courtesy of the Advent Ad Hoc team. To 

be connected with all of you and others across 
the globe in the ritual of lighting candles, 
soaking in scripture and prayers, and singing.  
  
To be honest, if things hadn’t needed to be 
changed this year, I likely wouldn’t be making 
the stuffing from scratch that’s been passed 
down through our family, nor would I take the 
time to set up my own advent wreath.  
  
As Deacon John Weit, Assistant to the 
Presiding Bishop, Executive for Worship, writes 
in the Nov edition of Worship News, “In some 
ways it feels as if the entire year has been a 
long ‘advent’ waiting on a vaccine, hoping for 
coronavirus case counts to decrease, and 
longing to gather in person. We continue to 
pray for our world, for creation, for an end to 
injustice. Yet, we know that God’s promises 
persist. We know God is near. We pray that 
our faith be strengthened, that we may be 
transformed to walk in God’s way. This is the 
promise of Advent.”  
 
He also reminded me that Advent brings us 
Mary’s song. A poignant proclamation of praise 
that recognizes the brokenness of the world 
while singing of trust, hope, and yes, even joy, 
in the midst of it.  
  
Even though this Advent, and Christmas, 
means adapted routine practices and rituals in 
our communal and individual lives, may we, 
like Deacon John, still “hold on to Mary’s sung 
reminder that the promise of God’s mercy to 
our forebearers continues today and into the 
future.” May we look for and give thanks for 
those small, simple ways the Spirit is injecting 
Jesus’ joy into our lives.  
  
Watching, Waiting, Wondering and Worshiping 
with you, 
 
Pr Amanda    
  

 

 

 

 

The days of Dec 26-31 Pr Amanda will 
be taking the last of her vacation so 
please contact Pr Bill Beyer 218-368-

5014 for pastoral emergencies.   

mailto:tlcclsecretary@


Christmas Eve  

This year, like so many other things, we will be 
adapting our Christmas Eve service. We invite 
you to worship with us either in the parking lot 
at 4 pm on Dec 24 and tune in via radio, or by 
video, which will be posted sometime after 5:30 
pm that night. If you join us by radio broadcast, 
we recommend bringing flashlights and 
blankets in case you decide not to run your 
vehicle the whole time. What will remain the 
same? Favorite Christmas hymns, communion, 
and as has been tradition, lights to shine while 
singing "Silent Night." Though it will be 
different, we can still have some fun. Maybe 
wear a sweater that lights up, or decorate your 
car! And invite friends and family! We hope you 
will join us in one fashion or another as we 
worship Emmanuel, God with us, who remains 
with us even and especially in times like these. 

  

Advent-in-a-bag 
If you haven't picked up your Advent kit yet, 

we encourage you to stop by the church 
building and grab a bag. This is a fantastic 

opportunity to travel together, while 
physically apart, through the Advent season 
to the night of our Savior's birth--watching, 
waiting, wondering and worshiping. Please 

join us in this fun, at-home spiritual 
practice!  

 
Service Groups 
Readers for December    Singers for December 
   

Dec. 6th    Mary Nord  Roy B. & Laurie B. 

Dec. 13th  Terry Nord  Bill & Almina Beyer 

Dec. 20th  Susan Schulz  Roy B. & Laurie B. 

Dec. 24th  Howard Hirdler Special 

Dec. 27th  Connie Miller Special 

Please consider volunteering to sing 
 
Ushers for December 
Ardean Brasgalla & Orin Jensen 

 

“The Longest Night” … A 
Service of Readings, Prayer, 
Music and Candlelight 
Embracing Lament and Hope 

 

“The Longest Night” is a prerecorded, 45-
minute service created by the ELCA 
Southwestern Texas Synod for use on Dec. 21, 
which is the longest night of the year. Its focus 
is on the hope and promise of God that came 
to us in the manger… that dwell with us still 
amidst the reality of life in this time of COVID-
19, chaos, challenge, and change. 
The service will be posted by Dec. 15. 
Additional information is available on the synod 
website. swtsynod.org 

 
 
Financials for Trinity 
 

October                              Month          YTD 

Giving                               $  6,484   $101,408 

Actual Expenses             $ 10,209   $105,338 

Budgeted Expenses       $ 10,778   $113,012 

 

Stars and Promises 
Christmas Concert with 
Peter Mayer 

In the first-ever ELCA event of its kind, ELCA 
World Hunger presents an online Christmas 
benefit concert featuring Peter Mayer, a 
longtime Lutheran and the lead guitarist for 
singer Jimmy Buffett. The concert will premiere 
on the ELCA Facebook page on Dec. 9, 7 p.m. 
Central time. 
 
The concert is a gift to you this Advent season, 
a way for us to thank you and provide a place 
for you to gather online with the church 
community as we prepare for the birth of our 
Savior. Donations to ELCA World Hunger are 
encouraged and will support our church’s work 
to respond to hunger and poverty in more than 
60 countries. Register now to receive a free 
Peter Mayer Christmas album download, 
created just for this event! 

 

https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.swtsynod.org%2flongestnight&srcid=242782&srctid=1&erid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee&trid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.swtsynod.org%2flongestnight&srcid=242782&srctid=1&erid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee&trid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.swtsynod.org%2flongestnight&srcid=242782&srctid=1&erid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee&trid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.swtsynod.org%2flongestnight&srcid=242782&srctid=1&erid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee&trid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.swtsynod.org%2flongestnight&srcid=242782&srctid=1&erid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee&trid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.swtsynod.org%2flongestnight&srcid=242782&srctid=1&erid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee&trid=fb672060-fb67-43b9-ba69-f86a7df65aee
http://swtsynod.org/
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.elca.org%2fhunger&srcid=242712&srctid=1&erid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00&trid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.elca.org%2fhunger&srcid=242712&srctid=1&erid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00&trid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fpetermayer.com%2f&srcid=242712&srctid=1&erid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00&trid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2fevents%2f720847598531298&srcid=242712&srctid=1&erid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00&trid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fcommunity.elca.org%2fonline-registration%2fpeter-mayer-benefit-concert-2020&srcid=242712&srctid=1&erid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00&trid=1d1d3bc6-864b-4e90-8942-0093677ecd00


CALLED TO ARISE 
 
DEC 1, 8 Even if you didn't have opportunity to 
attend the first three, you, family and friends are 
still invited to participate in Called to Arise: 
Standing at the Intersection of Race, Inequality, and 
the Environment. This is a series of hosted 
conversations using the Moments of Arising 
Videos, sponsored by the EcoFaith Network NE MN 
Synod, Together Here’s Anti-Racism Team, and the 
St. Paul Area Synod Care of Creation Work Group. 
Through the videos created by the Ecofaith 
Network and supplementary articles, participants 
have been exploring the intersections of race, 
inequality, and the environment. This is being 
offered as a facilitated Zoom workshop series open 
to all. The series started last month and will 
continue on Tuesdays Dec 1 and 8 and will run 
from 6:30-8:00 pm. Register for free at 
forms.gle/xfBzXv3m43HB2NTA8 to receive the 
Zoom link. If you have trouble registering, talk with 
Pr Amanda.  
 

 

Dear members and friends of Trinity, 

This year has been particularly difficult for 

people around the world. Climate change, wars, 

adverse weather events, and Covid 19 have hit 

communities everywhere.  As we look ahead to a 

vaccine, we can also look forward to rebuilding 

communities by supporting activities that promote 

self-reliance and outreach to vulnerable people.  

Where these efforts are taking place, the ELCA is 

there with its partners.   

The first Tuesday after Thanksgiving is 

known as Giving Tuesday.  It is intended to 

encourage giving to Charitable organizations after 

the usual Black Friday and Cyber Monday frenzied 

shopping pushes.  Many nonprofit organizations 

participate in this time of giving, the ELCA included.  

This year there is a $150,000 match for gifts to the 

ELCA.  One of the ways the Worship and Education 

Board would like to encourage you to give is 

through the  Good Gifts catalog.  The tree with 

ornaments is set up in the narthex at Trinity and 

you can purchase from that group of gifts or you 

can make a donation to Good Gifts through Trinity 

before Giving Tuesday.  Our combined gift would 

be given on Tuesday, December 1, 2020, so that it 

could be included in the match opportunity.  

If you would like your gift to be for a 

particular Good Gift, animals, education, health 

care, mission, water resources, etc., make note on 

your check and the ornament for your gift will be 

sent to you if you don’t feel comfortable coming 

into the building.   The gift catalog is available 

online if you do not receive it in ELCA mailings.   

Let’s make Giving Tuesday a proclamation 

of the hope the church brings the world in the 

Good Gift of Jesus Christ.  

Sharing the ministry of hope, 

 The Worship and Education Board 
 

 



 
 

ELCA Good Gifts 
The gifts shown above are just some of the gifts 
available. Catalogs are available in the church office 
with an order form to complete.  If you prefer to 
make the check out to Trinity, you may do so, but 
be sure to indicate “Good Gifts” in the memo 
section and what you want to purchase.  Trinity will 
then send in the order. 
 

These gifts do a lot of good. 

Wondering how to make a positive impact in the 

world right now? With ELCA Good Gifts, you can 

choose from 50 charitable gifts to give in honor of 

friends and loved ones. Each one of these gifts 

makes a real impact in the world, sharing the 

love of Christ — one goat, water well or school 

uniform at a time. 

 

Start your holiday shopping now and order free, 

customized cards for each gift you give. Please 

give by Dec. 10, 2020, to ensure that your cards 

arrive in time for Christmas.  

 
 
 

Advent Pilgrimage in Palestine  
 

During the Advent season we often talk a lot 
about the Holy Land of the past without talking 
much about the Holy Land of the present. What 
is going on in Bethlehem today? How are we 
called to accompany our Palestinian siblings in 
love, joy, hope, peace, and justice? What does 
this mean for our own advent journey? Join 
ELCA Young Adults and ELCA Peace Not 
Walls starting Nov 30 for an Advent 
Pilgrimage in Palestine.  
 

Over the course of the 4 weeks of Advent 
young adults from the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America and Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Jordan and the Holy Land will lead 
us on this pilgrimage through story, education, 
and theological reflection. Every Monday of 
Advent we will share a video reflection and 
every Wednesday of Advent we will share a 
written blog post, accompanied by discussion 
questions and actionable items you can use 
with small groups. 
 

Register here 
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc
4PooENwHyCt2KxuxAHrCIetKqQtPZTCpg3sK
RNdNpO9OZ0g/viewform) to receive Advent 
Pilgrimage in Palestine resources by email 
and/or to register for our opening educational 
webinar on Monday, November 30 8:30-
9:30pm EST. Follow at #AdventInPalestine!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010K9ViMUhdXCoRWT-IrG7pO0UUp_64rNLfYCeSVTtSesHSPJ3Z_VFzAPSmkpbuYBBTHnNWyu35o0NEGWhGxDT1bRyeMEy9lxfB43-tjOd5TcLDAaH-UX5ZXp1_mmbF3yvY5KJd_Ke90yzULuClttgeSS-QWehWQGq_XILvu9YAimVWTuLVke9SbWiyRp_69g4cz0t2OEGJ4LW27STnCU_FE9ga6M1NHViYJfb09cYP_NJ_If5cjehGTFLfTWteiPnOcBXSFpDAA1OaS5MRKjMsg==&c=Wd_HJOBE22aKTjaNGDj3GnCXZG7YQWDCb0wEHR3sQZnUq7ZOm1tN6Q==&ch=rxIBJnyAHAJwt35ZRIVmehIkpJL_UJJ_waVCTHzNjSWlDD9D9GQVNQ==
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4PooENwHyCt2KxuxAHrCIetKqQtPZTCpg3sKRNdNpO9OZ0g/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4PooENwHyCt2KxuxAHrCIetKqQtPZTCpg3sKRNdNpO9OZ0g/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4PooENwHyCt2KxuxAHrCIetKqQtPZTCpg3sKRNdNpO9OZ0g/viewform
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010K9ViMUhdXCoRWT-IrG7pO0UUp_64rNLfYCeSVTtSesHSPJ3Z_VFzAPSmkpbuYBBjbGf7W-1QAsJtloj9Z-z7re6c6WrLVwYIo6WirguXM0Joivw81EWQOf1uam2Q8cufu-2HJ1y_dET1d_sLo0_oaPywsW4-s08ENmijabAJjO3yAqEL76RgGIMC_Y77CVCOY40j1FSTpfwdIXlY3NTDQMeCtKVjUcAHa7I9HDlMEu3iX4yTMTmaJEGLuVLSpb3chvwllLh2sLvDgj2sMHaeiYzQgXEFp2Njq3P9H0-0YIKI1-YqPUr9xVUeKiHe9k-9DNvIwkb5kIXnB6XpgOEw2wjwbztEH7u4R1tqQQidsYpy3qI1-AUeSyqxah6_H5OxzBKUf9cVF0SBSwALXWbxywOXVVeNDCIcOPU_laky2pKQhW-Ept0B_XHCiCaSjLjU99Z2YGNfnc_7ndvfhYxgwKYYvGxYggrHTKmcj_drR8JID9tp8E6IxpRqGBaz6g5&c=Wd_HJOBE22aKTjaNGDj3GnCXZG7YQWDCb0wEHR3sQZnUq7ZOm1tN6Q==&ch=rxIBJnyAHAJwt35ZRIVmehIkpJL_UJJ_waVCTHzNjSWlDD9D9GQVNQ==


Old Testament Stewardship Wisdom 

by Cameron B.R. Howard 

(This article was first published on 
https://faithlead.luthersem.edu/old-testament-

stewardship-wisdom/ on Oct 26, 2020) 

In the spring semester of 2020 I taught an elective 
course, developed through support from the 
Stewardship Leaders Program, entitled “Work, 
Money, and the Old Testament.” The course began 
with the premise that in order to engage 
stewardship effectively, Christian faith communities 
must grapple with the Old Testament. After all, the 
foundational concepts of stewardship in the 
church—including tithing, vocation (or “call”), and 
even the notion of “stewardship” itself—have their 
roots in Old Testament texts. Sometimes, though, 
those classic stewardship vocabulary words 
sidestep frank conversation around some of the 
most fundamental and difficult concepts with which 
Old Testament texts are concerned, namely, work 
and money. In this course we revisited some of 
those biblical basics in light of current cultural and 
economic expectations around work. 

Like virtually everything in the spring 2020, plans 
for the semester were interrupted and significantly 
reconfigured with the onset of the COVID-19 
pandemic. Yet we soon discovered that the whole 
world was reconsidering together the value of work. 
Health care workers were suddenly recharacterized 
as soldiers, heroes on the “front lines” of the fight 
against COVID-19. Grocery store workers began 
considering whether their wages matched the risk 
they were taking on, and some even began 
receiving hazard pay. We supplemented our course 
readings with emerging news stories, such as this 
one from Minnesota Public Radio, which describes 
a college student whose grocery job suddenly went 
from a mundane source of income to a position with 
purpose. And, of course, we watched as millions 
upon millions of people lost their jobs altogether. It 
seemed as though we were witnessing the gap 
between the rich and the poor growing in real time. 

So what, then, did watching the pandemic unfold 
through the eyes of Old Testament study teach us 
about stewardship? I will offer here three brief 
observations drawn from the work of the course. 
They are neither conclusions nor solutions to any of 
the myriad difficulties facing the church and its 
relationship with money and work; rather, starting 
points for conversations about the Bible and work in 
your own contexts. 

1. The Bible calls us to reject any impulse we 
have to be like Pharaoh. At the heart of the account 
of the origins of ancient Israel in the Old Testament 

is the experience of the Hebrews’ liberation from 
enslavement in Egypt. The memory of forced labor, 
as well as God’s commitment to deliverance from it, 
shadows the ordering of life in covenant 
community. I brought you out of Egypt, intones God 
in the Torah over and over. Remember you were a 
slave, and the LORD God redeemed you, repeats 
the book of Deuteronomy. That memory infuses the 
Law with regulations designed to prevent the 
Israelites from slipping into enslavement again, but 
perhaps even more importantly, to prevent the 
Israelites from becoming like Pharaoh, who 
exploited the labor of the Hebrews out of his own 
greed mingled with fear.  Under Pharaoh there was 
no rest, only the terror and tyranny of endless work. 

2. Faith communities need to think together 
about sabbath. Week after week, class discussions 
around sabbath had remarkable energy. Students 
lamented cultural narratives that glorify busyness 
and workaholism over regenerative rest, and they 
were also drawn to Walter Brueggemann’s 
emphasis on refraining from participation in the 
economic cycles of production as an act of 
sabbath-keeping. They noted that sabbath can be a 
function of privilege, with the economic pressures 
of low-wage work requiring more hours of work for 
minimum compensation. They also spent significant 
time pondering the difficulty pastors and other 
church leaders encounter in setting sabbath-
keeping boundaries for themselves. Many students 
were surprised that the sudden and wide-reaching 
cancellations in the earliest days of the pandemic 
brought on a kind of “forced” sabbath that they had 
not realized they needed. Our sabbath discussions 
revealed a hunger for thinking together about how 
Christians order time so that their bodies and their 
relationships can flourish.   

3. Stewardship is more than giving. 
Stewardship is not just about donating to the 
church, whether that giving happens in dollars or in 
time and talents. Stewardship is about pursuing 
ecological justice—care for God’s creation. 
Stewardship is about pursuing economic justice—
living wages and fair labor practices. The witness of 
the Old Testament, from its creation narratives to 
its exodus testimony to its prophetic calls on behalf 
of the poor, refuses to compartmentalize work, 
money, vocation, or giving apart from the rest of our 
lives. We have to think about how our spending 
practices, investment strategies, and legislative 
policies perpetuate the suffering of our neighbors, 
and then work to change those choices that cause 
harm. To grapple with Old Testament stewardship 
means to speak frankly about value as both a 
quantitative and qualitative concept, recognizing 
that what the world values and what God values 
are rarely aligned.  



Your faith community is probably reimagining many 
aspects of its ministries during the pandemic. As 
you wrestle with how to be effective and faithful in 
challenging times, I invite you to re-engage biblical 
ideas of work, money, and stewardship. 
Congregations can find in this moment an 
opportunity to reflect on the values and practices 
that order their own lives and the lives of the faith 
community, as well as look with hope for a new way 
forward in a changed world. 

EcoFaith Green Tip 
Minnesota, well known for its lakes and a way 
of life that connects generations of residents 
and visitors to nature, adventure and beauty, is 
also home to the headwaters of the 
Mississippi River, which provides drinking 
water to millions, and the St. Louis River, the 
largest U.S. tributary to Lake Superior. 
Minnesotans have a responsibility to protect 
our interconnected water systems by being 
aware of and responding to issues. For 
instance, 1) detrimental changes to state water 
quality standards; 2) administrative rules that 
agencies use to implement state water quality 
statutes; 3) pollution from sulfide mining; 4) 
chloride from road salt use; 5) excess nutrient 
and sediment polluting streams and lakes; 
6)  harmful water bills in the legislature; and 7) 
threats to wetlands, which imperil downstream 
rivers and lakes. WHAT YOU CAN DO: Make 
your concerns known to your state legislators, 
and urge your friends and neighbors to do the 
same.  

 
From WELCA: as a gift to you during this season, use 
this special prayer resource, "Giving Thanks to God—

All Day Every Day." Find it at: 
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/09/Thankoffering.Everyday.pdf
The daily practice of giving thanks to God for 

blessings received is at the heart of our lives as 
women of faith. Even the ordinary blessings of daily 

life call us to gratitude. 
 

Teachers On Call 
One of the recruiters from a company called 
Teachers On Call, which partners with Bemidji, 
Cass Lake-Bena, Laporte and Park Rapids school 
systems, is working on getting word out about 
needs. As a way of serving the wider community 

we are publicizing this request by them. The Cass 
Lake-Bena School District is currently searching 
for substitute teachers. Please see the flyer below 
for more information and spread the word. 
Thank you! 
 

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ne-WoWdrGfQn7jj4qQ1ZL15PhefxQXnK6cwEoyy7jNu1_-jkauJvFJHT3YWfYFYoO4NpltFmdWaM-NYNW2gZvu1V1WA9yQtS7Wz9QX9XX-c-_wuMt3y41DCDFONI31GFXZm_UC8w80AJj5HW7qdoHc6qtBTOQIgVIiHj7l9i-5zDSU21nzwUh20_cCN41BJETIk5YX1-ntx7VVXDrmBrYCANhk3m5Q4JUSvvmnmHK1U=&c=2D4xlhDGFN0riJh8H9KcWHUMIjpNq-Cv2Xe7we1F0-K7KeVU6YkdxQ==&ch=oOn8b6FnyR5v60-cDNL5WnFvfE9LVsy1kaqD-jjqdbraOrcHYvutBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ne-WoWdrGfQn7jj4qQ1ZL15PhefxQXnK6cwEoyy7jNu1_-jkauJvFJHT3YWfYFYoO4NpltFmdWaM-NYNW2gZvu1V1WA9yQtS7Wz9QX9XX-c-_wuMt3y41DCDFONI31GFXZm_UC8w80AJj5HW7qdoHc6qtBTOQIgVIiHj7l9i-5zDSU21nzwUh20_cCN41BJETIk5YX1-ntx7VVXDrmBrYCANhk3m5Q4JUSvvmnmHK1U=&c=2D4xlhDGFN0riJh8H9KcWHUMIjpNq-Cv2Xe7we1F0-K7KeVU6YkdxQ==&ch=oOn8b6FnyR5v60-cDNL5WnFvfE9LVsy1kaqD-jjqdbraOrcHYvutBA==


 
 

A mother was preparing pancakes for 
her sons, Kevin 5, and Ryan 3.   
 
    The boys began to argue over who 
would get the first pancake.  
 
    Their mother saw the opportunity for 
a moral lesson.  
 
    "If Jesus was sitting here, He would 
say, 'Let my brother have the first 
pancake, I can wait.' " 
 
    Kevin turned to his younger brother 
and said, “Ryan, you be Jesus!" 

 
 

 
 
 

Energy Assistance Program 

Please share this resource with anyone you know 
who is struggling financially. 

Energy Assistance helps low-income households  
by paying a portion of the home’s heating costs. Bi-
CAP serves households living in Beltrami & Cass 
Counties. 

Here are the 2020-2021 Maximum Income 
Guidelines for this year. 

 

Households may request an application by calling 
BI-CAP at 800-332-7161 or 218-751-1631. 

 
 
 

Source: NEMN WELCA Fall NEwsletter 
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